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RAAF Base Tindal PFAS Investigation 
In March 2017, Defence commenced a detailed environmental investigation into per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances 
(PFAS), related to the historical use of firefighting foams on RAAF Base Tindal. 
The objective of the investigation is to identify the nature and extent of PFAS in the environment and any potential 
exposure risks to people or the environment.

Human Health Risk Assessment
The Human Health Risk Assessment has been completed 
for the RAAF Base Tindal PFAS Investigation.
The primary objectives of the Human Health Risk 
Assessment are to understand the potential exposure 
risks to people and identify the main exposure pathways. 
This information will be used to inform exposure 
management options in the RAAF Base Tindal PFAS 
Management Area Plan (PMAP). 
The Human Health Risk Assessment describes the nature 
and extent of PFAS in soil, sediment, surface water and 
groundwater and aims to provide the following information 
related to the potential impacts of PFAS exposure.
Sources: The sources are where the contamination 
originates from. The primary sources at RAAF Base Tindal 
are where old formulations of firefighting foam was stored, 
handled and used. The major PFAS source areas at RAAF 
Base Tindal are the Fire Training Area and Fire Station.

Pathways: The pathway is the way PFAS moves, from 
the source, and through the environment. In the context 
of the Defence environmental investigation, there is a 
particular interest in how these contaminants may be 
moving off-base. 
Receptors: A Receptor is any organism that may be 
impacted by exposure to PFAS. This includes people, 
plants and animals. For the purpose of a Human Health 
Risk Assessment, the human population, in proximity to 
the base, are the focus.
Route of exposure: The route of exposure is how a 
particular substances is absorbed by a receptor. For 
PFAS, ingestion (eating and drinking) is considered the 
most significant exposure route for receptors, within the 
Investigation Area. Dermal contact (soil or water on skin) 
and inhalation (breathing vapours or dust) are minor 
exposure routes for PFAS. 

Figure1: Conceptual site model for RAAF Base Tindal PFAS
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Key Human Health Risk Assessment Findings
Defence acknowledges and thanks the Katherine 
community for their participation in the Human Health 
Risk Assessment and environmental investigation. 
Without the assistance of the Katherine community, 
the collection and analysis of samples, to inform the 
investigation, would not have been possible.
The data used to inform the Human Health Risk 
Assessment has been based on samples collected during 
wet and dry seasons. Surface water, bore water, soils, 
aquatic biota and locally grown fruits, vegetables and 

poultry eggs were obtained in rural and urban settings as 
well as from RAAF Base Tindal. Serum samples of locally 
raised livestock and poultry from rural properties were 
collected to determine concentrations of PFAS in meat.
Five water-use zones were identified relating to water 
quality and water use within the Investigation Area. 
This was to distinguish between water sources and 
characterise areas by PFAS concentrations; shown in 
Figure 3.

Figure2: Figure of water use zones
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Zone 1 source of water is extracted groundwater 
from private bores which have PFOS and PFHxS 
concentrations above guidelines for drinking water and 
recreational use. 
Zone 2 is extracted groundwater from private bores which 
have PFOS and PFHxS concentrations above guidelines for 
drinking water and below guidelines for recreational use. 
Zone 3 sources water from the Katherine River 
downstream of Rapide Street, which has PFOS and 
PFHxS concentrations above guidelines for drinking 
water in the dry season. 
Zone 4 sources water from the Katherine town water 
supply. 
Zone 5 sources water from groundwater from private 
bores or the Katherine River upstream of Rapide Street 
and has PFOS and PFHxS concentrations below 
guidelines for drinking water.
There were three populations assessed during the 
Human Health Risk Assessment. They were:
• Residential occupants, 
• Recreational users or fishers, and

• Workers, both on and off RAAF Base Tindal. 

Adults and young children (aged 2 to 6 years) were 
evaluated separately.
Temporary residents and visitors to the area were not 
specifically modelled, as their exposure to PFAS would be 
small on an annual or lifetime basis.
The HHRA describes two exposure scenarios:. 
• ‘Typical exposures’ are based on an average exposure 

concentration, normal behaviours and is likely to 
represent most of the population. As an example, 
it was assumed adults would drink 2 litres of water 
containing average concentrations of PFAS measured 
in each water source, every day over their adult life. 

• ‘Upper estimates of exposure’ to PFAS, in food and 
water, are not likely to be represtative for many 
individuals in the population. As an example it 
was assumed adults would drink 10 litres of water 
containing 90th percentile concentrations of PFAS 
measured in each water source, for every day over 
their adult life.

Pathway Assessed Exposure Risk

Domestic Water Elevated Risk

Drinking bore water from Zone 1 as a primary water source

Regular consumption of high volumes (>5L/day) of bore water from Zone 2 

Marginal

Drinking bore water from Zone 2 as a primary water source

Regular consumption of high volumes (>5L/day) of river water from Zone 3

Low and Acceptable 

Use of bore water or river water from any zone for washing, domestic uses, sprinkler play 
or outdoor uses

Drinking typical or high volumes of town water

Drinking typical or high volumes of bore water or river water from Zone 5

Any domestic uses of town water

Any domestic uses of bore water or river water from Zone 5

Foods Elevated Risk

Eating home-grown eggs from poultry watered with Zone 1 bore water

Regular consumption (1 serve/week) of fish from Katherine River

Regular consumption of large volumes of crustaceans from Katherine River
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Foods (cont.) Marginal

Regular consumption by small children of high volumes (1 serve/day) of home grown 
meat watered with bore water from Zone 1

Regular consumption by small children of high volumes of fruits and vegetables (0.5kg/
day) watered with bore water from Zone 1 and Zone 2 or river water from Zone 3

Regular consumption by small children of high volumes (4/week) of home-grown eggs 
from poultry watered with Zone 2 bore water

Regular consumption of bush foods (snakes, lizards, turtles) from the Investigation Area

Low and Acceptable

Consumption of typical volumes of livestock or poultry meat from any Zone

Consumption of fruit or vegetables watered with water from any zone, by adults

Consumption of typical or high volumes of fruit, vegetables or eggs grown with town 
water

Regular consumption of typical volumes of fish (1 serve/week) from Daly River

Regular consumption of typical volumes of crustaceans (1 serve/week) from Katherine 
River

Occasional (once a month) or short periods (4 weeks per year) of consumption of fish 
from Katherine River

Activities Elevated Risk

Handling of soils and sediments in the source areas on Base

Marginal

Regular swimming by small children in pools filled from Zone 1 Bore water 

Low and Acceptable

Regular swimming in Katherine Hot Springs

Regular swimming in Katherine Town Pool

Regular swimming in pools filled with bore water from Zone 2 or Zone 5

Regular swimming in pools filled with river water from Zone 3 or Zone 5

Swimming or wading in Tindal Creek

Contact with soils irrigated with bore water or river water from any zone

Contact with soils and waters on Base, outside of source areas

Breathing dust from PFAS contaminated soil

Breathing PFAS contaminated air 
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Contact Information
RAAF Base Tindal Community Hotline

Phone  1800 316 813
Email  PFAS.RAAFBaseTindal@coffey.com

Website www.defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/Darwin
PFAS Taskforce Website   http://www.pfas.gov.au/ 
Post PO Box 2213 Palmerston NT 0831

Media enquiries should be directed to Defence Media Operations on (02) 6127 1999 or media@defence.gov.au

Keeping the community informed
Defence will continue to keep the community informed on the outcomes of further sampling and the implementation 
of management plans. As additional information becomes available, updates will be provided through community 
information sessions, project website, direct mail, fact sheets and newsletters.

Government Guidance 
On 7 May 2018, an independent expert health panel 
concluded there is mostly limited, or in some cases no 
evidence, that human exposure to PFAS is linked with 
human disease. The panel also advised that the evidence 
does not support any specific health or disease screening 
or other health interventions for highly exposed groups 
in Australia, except for research purposes; and decisions 
and advice by public health officials about regulating 
or avoiding specific PFAS chemicals should be mainly 
based on scientific evidence about the persistence and 
build-up of PFAS.
The Panel’s Report is available at http://www.health.gov.
au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/ohp-pfas.htm 

On 3 April 2017, the Department of Health published 
Food Standards Australia New Zealand’s (FSANZ) report, 
Perfluorinated Chemicals in Food, which includes health 
based guidance values for site investigations in Australia, 
a dietary exposure assessment, and risk management 
advice, for authorities investigating PFAS contamination. 
The health based guidance values derived by FSANZ 
help inform Human Health Risk Assessments. 
For more information please visit http://www.health.gov.
au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/ohp-pfas.htm 
The investigation is being conducted in accordance with 
the National Environmental Protection (Assessment of 
Site Contamination) Measures 1999 (NEPM) and PFAS 
National Environmental Management Plan (NEMP).


